The rapid increase in aviation industry requires parallel effective plans, programs and designs of systems and facilities nationwide to fulfill the increasing needs for safe air transportation. Aircraft landing remains a problem for a long time all over the world. Systems that aircraft rely on in landing are unreliable to perform a precise guidance due to many limitations such as inaccuracy, unreliability and dependency. In low visibility conditions, aircrafts are diverted to another airport. However, low visibility can also affect all airports in the vicinity, forcing aircrafts to land in low visibility conditions depending on Instrument Flight Rules (IFR). Aircraft approach and landing are the most hazardous portions of flight; accidents records indicated that approximately 50 percent of the accidents occur during these portions. Aircraft landing Category IIIC is not yet in operation anywhere in the world. It requires landing with no visibility or runway visual range. Currently, Global Positioning System (GPS) is the main navigation system used all over the world for aircraft navigation, approach and landing. However, GPS accuracy is not sufficient to perform a perfect landing due to the possibility of aircraft to be drifted out of the runway. The accuracy of GPS could be improved to 3 meter by receiving correction messages. Improved accuracy has not been able to meet International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) standards for aircraft precision landing. In this study, aircraft landing systems characteristics, performances and accuracies have been studied and compared for the purpose of assessing limitations and drawbacks. An aircraft landing system with improved performance is proposed to meet ICAO standards for all-weather aircraft landing and to provide accurate guidance for approaching and landing aircrafts.
Background:
The rapid increase in aviation industry needs parallel effective plans, programs and designs of landing systems and facilities nationwide. Generally, in low visibility conditions, aircrafts are always diverted to another airport if the visibility level is below the allowable limit. As aircraft approach runway more accuracy is required since the limit of mismatching the touch point should not exceed meter level. Aircraft approach and landing are of the most hazardous portions of flight. Accidents records indicated that approximately 50 percent of the accidents occur during aircraft landing [1] . The zero accident policy announced by Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requires airliners to have essentially perfect navigation from take-off to landing [2] . International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) has divided landing systems into three categories according to decision height, visibility and runway visual range [3] . Category IIIC is not in operation yet anywhere in the world because of systematic limitations of landing systems in service. It requires landing with no visibility or runway visual range. Currently, the limits of integrity and accuracy of ground equipment have not been able to match ICAO standards. Nevertheless, they are still in use due to the lack of better alternatives. The main current equipment limitations are: inaccuracy, unreliability, vulnerability to multipath, obstruction in signal broadcasting, cause ground service cognition, lack of integrity and high cost. In this paper, ground-based landing system based on concept of trilateration has been designed and modeled to reduce landing systems errors, overcome limitations and achieve higher accuracy for aircraft landing to meet CAT IIIC. System specifications have been calculated, designed and simulated using MATLAB. A simulated design has been performed using MATLAB Simulink to simulate transmission and reception of data for accurate aircraft positioning and precise guidance to runway touch point. Positioning error sources have been considered and eliminated providing all weathers high accurate aircraft landing system. guidance system used worldwide is the ILS [4] . It was selected by ICAO in 1946 as the international all-weather aircraft landing aid [5] . After evaluation the various systems, ICAO has accepted Microwave Landing System (MLS) for world-wide use to overcome the operational and technical problems of ILS [6] . Both ILS and MLS have many limitations and they are not highly accurate relatively. They are unable to provide navigation service for aircraft flying in conditions of low visibility [7] . Hence, GPS-based landing system has the potential to complement landing systems, or even replacing them completely. Earlier, several papers described about GPS-based precision approach and landing [8] [9] [10] . The studies indicated that GPS has many advantages over other navigation and landing systems.
Since the introduction of GPS, most existing MLS systems have been turned off in North America. FAA favored GPS over MLS [11] . The major issues with GPS, guidance accuracy near the runway threshold and the integrity of the system has not been able to match ICAO standards practices. To improve GPS accuracy, many augmentation systems have been used such as the Differential GPS, Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS) and Local Area Augmentation System (LAAS) [12] . The accuracy could be improved to about 3 m by receiving correction messages [13] [14] . FAA has established an evaluation program to test the technical feasibility of using DGPS based technology for CAT IIIB precision approach and landing applications. Results indicated that, all of the touchdowns were accomplished with the outboard landing gear position less than 145 ft away from the runway centerline [15] . However, the error of 145 ft is not acceptable especially in low visibility conditions. In 2012, FAA has published Next Generation Implementation Plan [16] . FAA plan to use Ground Base Augmentation System (GBAS) for civil aviation local augmentation to support all flight phases including aircraft approach and landing. In 2011, a contract was awarded to produce Category II and III LAAS ground facility prototype. The plan expected capitalizing on satellite technology to implement landing procedures during periods of low visibility. By 2012, aircraft can land in low-visibility conditions. In 2012, at Bremen Airport, DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung was the first air navigation service provider in the world to operate GBAS for CAT I precision approaches for regular air services [17] . By the middle of this decade, certification for GBAS operations under all-weather operations CAT II and CAT III is expected.
3.
Aircraft Ground-based Landing System: A perfect navigation in landing phase needs a high accuracy to enhance safe aircraft landing in all-weather situations. Currently, no system has the capability to achieve aircraft landing CAT IIIC which enables the aircraft to land in all-weather conditions and when the level of visibility is low. In this paper, an autonomous Ground-based Aircraft Landing System will be designed to overcome GPS limitations and provide a better alternative high accurate aircraft landing system with improved capabilities and performance to meet ICAO CAT IIIC.
System components:
4 signal transmitter. Signal receiver on aircraft with 4 channels. 5 clocks; one in each transmitter (4 transmitters), and one in receiver. The figure below shows the system components and the distribution of transmitters around the runway. 
System theory of operation:
This system is based on a simple mathematical principle called Trilateration. Four base stations surveyed and located precisely beside the runway are used to broadcast radio signal to aircraft's receiver (figure 1). The system is totally autonomous. It broadcasts its own signals in specific frequencies via 4 channels. To locate itself, a receiver must find the distance to four transmitters of known position. A receiver on the aircraft receives the radio signals transmitted from ground stations transmitters and measures the signal run time. Both transmitters and receiver have a precise clock. Clocks are synchronized between receiver and transmitter. As receiver receives signal which contains time code, it generates its time code internally and uses it to compare between two codes (figure 2). The receiver then calculates the coordinates (latitude, longitude and altitude) of the aircraft depending on the ranges to the four known reference stations by using positioning equations. Equation (1), (2), (3), and (4).
Figure (2): Time difference calculation
Since the locations of the transmitting stations are known, they can be used as a reference points. Equations of Pseudorange are used to calculate the range to each signal transmitter and solve the four equations simultaneously to compute aircraft position.
Positioning equations:
Where ρ n is range between transmitter and receiver, X,Y,Z are the coordinates of ground station and x n ,y n ,z n are the coordinates of aircraft.
System advantages:
This system is proposed to overcome the majority of aircraft landing systems limitations. It has many advantages over current systems. Compared with the use of GPS for aircraft landing, Aircraft Ground-based Landing System provides solutions for many GPS error sources; the ionosphere and troposphere causes the largest error for GPS signal. These effects have been eliminated since signal is transmitted from earth surface and does not travel through these layers. This will put troposphere and ionosphere out of the equation. In addition, this system gives the real and accurate altitude of the aircraft since it refers to the real height of the runway, not the mean sea level nor the earth ellipsoid like GPS. Moreover, the signal broadcasted from GPS satellites takes about 0.07 second to reach to aircraft whereas it takes about 0.000,004 second to reach aircraft if the signal is transmitted from earth surface. Beside that, signal transmitted from Ground-based system will be stronger. It can penetrate construction in vicinity of airport. Additionally, satellites unavailability due to satellites distribution or construction blockage is a serious problem in critical stages of landing, this system is designed to be available continuously within the approach and landing area. Also, due to the distribution of satellites the vertical accuracy is always less than horizontal accuracy. More than that it causes an accuracy reduction when the visible satellites are all clustered together in a single quadrant, this narrows satellites visibility angle and consequently reduce the positioning accuracy. In this system, transmitters are distributed in precisely surveyed locations with different transmitters' height to give a wide visibility angle and provide accurate altitude determination (figure 1). Furthermore, this system is completely autonomous. It does not depend on GPS satellites such as DGPS where GPS errors are inherited and involved in calculation, nor any other system.
System specifications calculation:
The first signal that aircraft receives from ILS is from outer marker where it is about 7-13 km from runway threshold [18] . Aircraft Ground-based Landing System is designed to transmit signal in a range of 13 km from runway threshold. The precisely calculated distribution of transmitters around the runway provides efficient operation with improved performance. As transmitters are separated apart, the value of Position Dilution of Precession (PDOP) increases providing better availability and more accurate positioning. Moreover, the vertical accuracy will be extremely improved. Overall, the possibility of signal to overlap will be less. High Frequency (VHF) band will be used to cover the required area for aircraft approaching and landing. The chosen frequency is in a range where the signal propagation is not influenced by weather phenomena. The characteristics of VHF propagation are ideal for short distance terrestrial transmission. Typically, Frequency range from 108 MHz to 118 MHz is used for air navigation beacons VOR and ILS [19] .
Researches about VHF ground transmitters propagation found that, signal is not affected by weather condition or the presence of mist, rain, snow and dust as it is similar to free space propagation. The analysis of the radar backscatter measured VHF signal delay in different rainfall rates does not show organized and salient time delays [20] . The height of the antenna is one of the most important factors to consider. It used to calculate covered area from formula: Distance (km) = √12.746 × A m (5) Where A m is the height of the antenna in meter [21] . For front transmitters, the coverage area is about 13 km. so, A m = 13.259 m. For the two back transmitters, the covered distance includes the length of the runway. For large aircrafts, the runway is designed with a length about 3 km. This means for two back transmitters the covered distance must be taller to cover approximately 16 km (Figure 3 
Figure (4): transmitters towers positions

Aircraft Ground-based Landing System simulation:
In this section, system specifications will be simulated to test the system performance and evaluate the positioning accuracy. This system will be simulated using MATLAB Simulink. It provides built-in support for prototyping, testing, and running models on low-cost target hardware. It provides the possibility of comparing theoretical results with experimental results.
Simulation design:
The operation of broadcasting data from transmitters to receiver takes place in sequent steps start by generating of signals and codes (0's and 1's) to be decoded. Each one of the four transmitters has its unique code which is used by receiver to identify transmitters individually. After that signal is modulated and broadcasted through channels. All signals are received by one receiver in aircraft. Signal are demodulated, decoded and then displayed. Code received is used to determine distance to each one of transmitters and determine aircraft position. MATLAB time scope block shows time difference precisely ( Figure 5 ). 
Attenuation and Multipath:
Multipath is directly varies from one transmission environment to another. The number of reflected signals changes as the aircraft moves. Multipath simulation results showed that the analytical results match with aeronautical VHF transmission systems results such as in [20] , [22] , [23] and [24] . The corresponding numerical results presented have shown that the analytical and simulation results match quite well for both static and dynamic environments. Since these analytical results are optimal among standard transmission systems, they can be applied to analyze the performance real aircraft landing system despite of that, multipath could be different from one airport to another.
Simulation results:
A number of aircraft positioning tests with different error factors have been simulated to assess the system performance and evaluate the level of accuracy achieved. In order to achieve an accurate aircraft positioning, accuracy reduction factors must be eliminated. In this system, weather conditions have no effect due to the use of VHF band and also because signal traveled distance is short relatively. Receiver clock drift is corrected by receiving signal from many separated transmitters clocks. The uses of modern techniques reduce multipath effect to minimum. Researches indicated multipath positioning accuracy reduction is in centimeter level. The technology of Trimble's Everest multipath rejection provided a high-accuracy solution for positioning applications. Everest GPS Pathfinder provides up to 50% higher accuracy than previous systems. Another test results from RT2 real-time positioning system developed by NovAtel indicated the level of multipath effect is considerably reduced. Dynamically, the error is 13.3 cm horizontally and 15 cm vertically. Signal multipath mitigation depends on antenna and receiver design. A receiver noise is another source of error that causes an accuracy reduction. However, advanced techniques using integrated hardware and improved algorithms reduces this factor to low levels and even it could be neglected.
[24] conducted a research to assess GPS receiver noise effect. The precision achieved is at the millimeter level. Studies showed that even for high accurate positioning, receiver noise can be neglected. Table ( 2) summarizes the simulation results for an approaching aircraft until it reaches to runway touch point. Table ( ILS indicator simulator has been designed using VisualBasic.net to simulate data reception and displaying. Typically, in ILS, two independent indicators are used to guide the aircraft laterally and vertically. In order to correct position error, the pilot needs to center the two indicators; left and right for lateral indicator, up and down for vertical indicator (figure 7.b). Vertical and horizontal deviations have been displayed in ILS-style display for an easier indication of the aircraft position with respect to route data. The vertical deviation has been determined based on the difference in altitude between determined position and route data. The horizontal deviation has been calculated using azimuth between two points. Route data are recorded in simulator. As a particular route is chosen, all data regarding destination will be presented including distance and time to destination and route drift data as well. As system detect any drift, landing indicator display the amount of deviation. The system may be connected to auto-pilot to follow the route data precisely and land the aircraft automatically. As the aircraft fly above route recommended altitude, the indicator will be under the center and pilot must decent until indicator point to center, and vice versa. Figure ( 
Conclusion:
In this study a new landing system has been proposed to reduce and eliminate many aircraft landing systems limitations. System characteristics and specifications have been calculated to enhance aircraft to land in all weathers safely with high accuracy guidance. Ground-based Aircraft Landing System provides solutions for many landing systems problems and reduces some of the positioning errors sources and eliminates others; inonsphere and troposphere effects are out of positioning equation. Signal travel time has been shortened from 0.07 second to about 0.000,004 second. The aircraft altitude determination has become more reliable since it refers to the real height of the runway, not the mean sea level nor the earth ellipsoid like GPS. Beside that, signal transmitted from Ground-based system is stronger. It can penetrate construction in vicinity of airport. Satellites unavailability due to satellites distribution or construction blockage serious problems have been dealt with by accurate and calculated transmitters distribution around the runway with different towers height to give a wide visibility angle, better availability and provide accurate altitude determination. Therefore, vertical accuracy became as accurate as horizontal accuracy. The receiver clock drift error can be corrected by receiving signal from many transmitters since a separated clock for each transmitter is used. Overall, this system is completely autonomous. It does not depend on GPS satellites such as DGPS where GPS errors are inherited and involved in calculation, nor any other system. In this system, the only sources of positioning error are signal multipath and receiver noise. However, studies showed that Multipath could be mitigated to centimeter level using new techniques and antennas. In addition, modern and advanced techniques use integrated hardware and improved algorithms can reduce receiver noise to low levels. Studies indicated it could be neglected even for high accuracy positioning since its effect is in millimeter.
The calculated system specifications have been simulated to evaluate the performance and test the capability of the system to achieve aircraft accurate positioning. Trilateration positioning equations have been solved using MATLAB. A code was established to indicate the aircraft position coordinates. Aircraft approaching and landing have been simulated with different positioning error sources. However, the real system specifications results a position error of 0.2 m as multipath is in the highest level. Simulations have been done showed that, the accuracy of the system is in centimeter level resulting a high accurate all-weather system capable to achieve ICAO recommended standards for CAT IIIC to enhance aircrafts to land blindly.
Aircraft positioning simulations have been performed comparing the system accuracy with current aircraft landing systems. Results achieved showed that, this system is far outperforming other systems. This system is 50 times more accurate than GPS and 15 times more accurate than DGPS.
For an easy access and simple indication of aircraft approaching the runway, ILS style indicator has been attached to indicate the aircraft position with respect to runway and runway touch point. The indicator has been simulated using VisualBasic.net. It provides an accurate aircraft deviation from recommended route points coordinates enhancing the aircraft to land in all weather conditions. Furthermore, this system can be used to guide aircrafts to the parking lots in the airport. Finally, the positioning results of simulation showed the performance of the system. Compared with GPS, the majority of error sources have been eliminated. Calculations and simulation have been done showed that visibility, integrity, availability and accuracy have been considerably increased.
